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President’s Message
Despite a slow start the skiing season is now in full swing. The lack of snow and suitable temperatures delayed
our on-hill training programs at Snow Valley by a few weeks but it did not dampen the spirit of our members.
The Welcome to Winter held on November 18th at the ski club was a huge success even without snow. Since then
we have hosted two well-attended New Members Days and all of our training programs are now up and running.
We are almost halfway through the ski season. Four of the eight planned ski tours have been completed. The
tours to date have been a resounding success due in large part to the hard work and organizational abilities of
our volunteers; specifically our tour coordinators, Gwen Williams and Stan Rust, and the tour hosts designated
for each event. The weather has cooperated and the snow conditions have been very good. The balance of the
season looks just as promising especially if Marmot receives more snow before our planned March trip.
At present the club membership stands at 390 surpassing last year’s record membership of 350. We are in the
process of setting the date for the AGM and Spring Banquet to be held in late April. More information regarding
these events and executive elections will be forthcoming shortly. Ski safely and enjoy the rest of the season.
Klaus Kyritz
What’s Coming Up?
Silver Star Tour Feb. 8-13
Spring Banquet (Date TBA)

Marmot in March Mar. 8-12
Snow Valley Tuesdays

Kimberly Tour Feb. 22-26

Sunshine Tour Apr. 5-8
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MEMBERSHIP and CLUB INFORMATION
Membership Update
Our current membership is 390. We have welcomed
80 new members to the Club. Most of our members
(93%) live in the Greater Edmonton area. Thanks to
those who help make our new members feel
welcome.
Thanks to all who tell their friends and fellow liftriders about our Club. Keep wearing those white

name badges. Prospective members see the badge
and ask what our Club is all about and what it has to
offer. It is an excellent way of advertising.
Refer any interested senior skiers to our website,
www.seniorsski.com, for more details about the
Club and its activities as well as a membership form.
Business cards with the Membership Coordinator’s
contact information are available. Contact Art
Robinson for cards.

New Members Days
The first of our New Members Day was held on
December 16. Although it was a cold and wintry
day, about 75 members turned out at Snow Valley to
welcome new members to the Club as well as to get
in a few early season, and frosty, runs. We had the

lodge to ourselves as schools scheduled to come had
cancelled.
About 80 members participated in our second New
Members Day on January 20. Fifteen new members
were introduced. New Members Days are also a
great way of staying in touch with your ski friends.

Ski Buddies at Snow Valley
Being a ski buddy for a youngster is a rewarding
experience. Albert Stone (780-458-0831) continues
to need your assistance. Ski buddies involves
volunteering to assist students in school programs
who need extra individual assistance. Many of the
schools that booked in January had to cancel
because of the cold weather. They are rebooking and
requesting assistance on short notice. Albert is
desperate for your help.

We currently have requests for ski buddies on

Tuesday, Feb. 17.

Monday, March 9.
Contact Albert at 780-458-0831 or
awstone@shaw.ca, about volunteering for one or
more of the above dates. Share your love of skiing
and help make skiing a good experience for a child.

Members’ Phone List
We have prepared a Members’ List (name and phone number). To request a copy, please contact Art Robinson
at info@seniorsski.com or 780-435-8742. An email copy will be sent at no cost or a print copy is available for
$2 to cover printing and mailing costs.
Hi Skiers.
Once again we have great news. RMSSC
is pleased to announce two new sponsors and
promoters of our club. Totem Ski Shop and
Source for Sports are both located in the Jasper
Townsite business area and have graciously
agreed to sponsor our newsletter and participate
in numerous club activities including the Marmot
Tour in March. One of the partners in the

businesses, Milt Gilmour, became the 384th
member of the club. Milt was our ski instructor
(blues) for the recently completed Marmot Ski
Improvement Tour. We hope to see his business
partner become a member very soon. Check out
the information on the next page and remember
to support our new sponsors when needs arise
while visiting Jasper.
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Totem carries a wide variety of name brands for
the skier including Rossignol, North Face,
Thermarest, Elan, Salomon, MSR and many
others. They also carry every accessory you
might require and, as the sign indicates, Totem
is also a Men’s Wear/Sportswear fashion center.
They also service skis and have a complete ski
rental service with pre-booking on-line. The
store opens at 8:00 a.m. during the ski season
so you can pick up rentals on your way up to
Marmot.

Jasper Source for Sports
TOTEM was founded by Willard Steven Jeffrey,
who first walked into Jasper in 1911. The railway
was not yet constructed, so W.S. entered Jasper
the traditional way - on foot.
In 1956 after 45 years of service (in groceries and
dry goods,) the Jeffrey family retired and sold the
business to John Clarke and Roy Everest. John
continued the grocery and dry good business,
while Roy operated the Men's Wear and Outfitting
side of the business, which officially became
known as Totem Men's Wear and Ski Shop.
In 1966 John Clarke decided to retire, officially
ending the grocery side of the business. On April
17, 1966, Totem moved next door into a new
building located at 408 Connaught Drive, where it
continues to operate today.
Roy Everest continues to be an avid outdoorsman
and an enthusiastic skier. He has brought his
enthusiasm to work since 1956. Totem has become
known as one of Western Canada's premier ski
shops. Roy is a co-founder of the Whistler Ski Club.
He has passed his love of the outdoors and of
winter sports on to his 6 children, two of whom went
on to race on the Alberta
Ski Team. Two of his
children, Clare and Roy
Jr., now work in the
company.
Roy has been assisted by
his partner Milt Gilmour,
who joined the firm in
March of 1967 and who
continues at Totem to this day. He was born for the
outdoors and when he is not spending time with his
horses or organizing backcountry pack trips, he is
pursuing his other interests in mountain sports such
as skiing, hiking, and camping.

If one great sport shop isn’t enough, now we
have two choices. Jasper Source for Sports is
located on Patricia St., Jasper’s one-way
(Northbound) street. It is also owned by Roy
and Milt.
Jasper Source for Sports has a complete line of
skis and accessories but in addition has a full
line of bikes, accessories and rentals for your
summer riding.

Totem Ski Shop
408 Connaught Drive
P.O.Box 760
Jasper, AB Canada
Phone: 1-800-363-3078 or
780-852-3078
www.totemskishop.com
Source for Sports
406 Patricia St.
Jasper, AB
Phone: 780-852-3654
www.jaspersports.com

Totem and Jasper Source for Sports are pleased to offer members a 10% discount. Show your badge.
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Sunshine Tour
December 7 – 10, 2008
What would you expect for the first ski trip for
the Rocky Mountain Seniors Ski Club? Of
course it would be a blizzard! Fortunately, all
32 members registered for the trip arrived
safely at the gondola base in time to ascend to
the newly renovated Sunshine Lodge.

Shirley Powell and Joyce Hendrickson were
gracious enough to allow their deluxe suite to
be used for the reception. It was great to meet
so many new members on the trip and of
Contest Winner(s)
You may remember that we
had a contest for the best
picture of yourself or your
group reading “Ski Tracks”
in a unique setting. The
winners were Anne Black
and friends who submitted
this picture. They win free
passes for themselves,
friends or family at Snow
Valley wrapped around
something to wet their
whistles with after skiing.
Do you have a great picture
of yourself reading Ski
Tracks? Get those pictures
in before March 24.
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course Art Robinson was producing name tags
on the spot as required. Gwenʼs homemade
chili set a new standard of excellence for our
receptions. The strong backs of John Ross,
Brian Colgan and a few others resolved the
logistical problem of moving buckets of chili,
crock-pots and wine from the base to the
lodge.
The new snow made for excellent early season
skiing. Goats Eye was open but wind swept on
top. The Great Divide offered the challenge (or
thrill) of fresh powder. The depth of the snow in
the trees came as a surprise to some (check
the photos)! Limited visibility on days two and
three kept most of us down below the tree line
but the skiing was excellent on Wawa, Jack
Rabbit and Wolverine chairs.
All 32 tour members participated in the
excellent Western Buffet Dinner on Tuesday
evening in the Eagles Nest dining room.
Following the dinner, many of our members
took advantage of greeting old friends from the
Seniors Alpine Ski Club in the Chimney Corner
restaurant.
Thanks to our hosts Gwen Williams and Stan
Rust.

Ski for Free After Feb. 15/09
Buy your Snow Valley season
pass for the 2010 season and
use it for the remainder of this
season after Feb. 15th! This is
the best way to get some free
turns in this year and get as
much value as possible out of
next yearʼs pass. Our Season
Pass information can be found in
our brochure, at Guest Services,
or online at
www.snowvalley.ab.ca.
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Sun Peaks #1

Jan. 4-9, 2009
The tour was a great success with no serious
injuries. All fifty-six tour members returned
safely to Edmonton. This is a miracle given
that many club members ski as fast, or faster,
than 20 year-olds rather than at speeds more
appropriate for our mature years. The drive
out to Sun Peaks was uneventful although the
driver was somewhat thrown by the quantity of
baggage awaiting him at Millwoods. After he
regained his composure he drove very
efficiently, particularly in the mid-afternoon
snow. Why does it always seem to snow for
about one hour either
side of Blue River?
On arrival at the
Coast Sundance a
few flakes of snow
started to fall –
which was the start
of a half metre
snowfall that night.
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Next morning started with rather dull lighting
but the amount of new powder more than
compensated – although it was a tiring day for
many (including this writer). On day two
(Tuesday) it snowed almost all day although
the quality of the skiing was excellent due to
the Monday evening grooming of many runs.
There was very little sun on Wednesday
although again – the quality of the skiing was
excellent, particularly on Morrissey. Our last
day was Thursday and was memorable for the
very heavy snowfall
lasting a couple of
hours either side of
lunch.
Masaʼs Restaurant
came up trumps for
the tour dinner. The
instructions for the
dinner said, “drinks at 6.00 p.m., dinner at
6.30.” The tour hosts went to the restaurant at
about 5.50 p.m. to check that all was well and
were surprised to find the whole group already
seated. Seniors, eh?
An uneventful journey back, apart from
the inevitable snow at Blue River, had us back
at Millwoods right on time. Your tour hosts,
Brian Colgan and Gordon Hollis, would like to
thank all volunteer baggage and all others
who contributed to a good tour. Roll on Sun
Peaks 2010.

Tuesdays at Snow Valley
Tuesdays are Club ski days at Snow Valley. The special Tuesday rate for a seniors (55+) day pass is $10 instead of the regular rate
of $12. You might even consider a seniors season pass which is $65 and gives you discounts at mountain ski hills as well as at the
Snow Rider shop.
Some members prefer to come early in the morning and ski the untracked slopes while the school groups are in lessons. Others
prefer to come in the afternoon as the school groups are finishing their day. Whenever you arrive, remember to wear your white
club badge.
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Sun Peaks Tour #2
Thirty-eight members participating in Sun
Peaks Tour #2 met at Millwoods Golf Course
bright and early on Sun. Jan. 11, 2009. The
bus was loaded and we were out of the parking
lot by 7:50, ten minutes before our scheduled
departure time.
After a short stop in Edson and a lunch break in
Valemont, the participants engaged in a rousing
game of “Name That Tune.” Marianne Shirtliff
and Lyn Watamaniuk were the victorious pair.
The journey continued and after lots of great
conversation and a short shopping expedition at
Little Fort, the bus arrived at the Coast Hotel at
5:40 PM.
The Coast Hotel was ready for our arrival and
moving into the hotel went without a hitch.
Thanks to the guys who unloaded the bus as
this made getting luggage up to our rooms
easy. The group was joined by 3 members from
tour #1 who stayed on the hill for the weekend
between the two tours. By 7:00 p.m. the wine
and cheese had been prepared by many
volunteers and was subsequently enjoyed by
all. Of course there was great anticipation
about the three days ahead as the forecast
looked very promising.
Monday began with great weather and perfect
snow conditions. The hill tour guides led many
of us around to familiarize the new and
reacquaint the returnees. Of course that also
included the cinnamon buns in the day lodge at
mid-mountain. It was a long day for many of us
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with lots of
runs and
relatively
short breaks
as we tried to
get in as
much time on
the hills as
possible. For
Monday
evening the
hotel again
allowed us to use the hospitality room for a gettogether so we could consume the rest of the
previous nightʼs goodies and share the stories
of the day.
Tuesday saw light snow and more limited
visibility for most of the day. The temperature
hung right around -1 and the snow conditions
remained excellent throughout the day.
It is amazing how quickly Wednesday arrived
and the conditions challenged perfection.
Crystal chair was framed in a blue sky and the
snow ghosts were displayed in their amazing
detail. In the
afternoon
the
temperature
climbed to
+3, quite a
difference
from
Edmontonʼs
recent
plunging
mercuries.
The
evening
saw the members meeting for lots of stories
and a fine banquet at Masaʼs.
A very contented group of 41 returned home on
Thursday evening arriving at Millwoodʼs Golf
Course at 6:30 PM. Thanks to everyone from
tour hosts Mike Tansey and Bob Larson for
making this tour a safe, memorable and
enjoyable tour.
Left: A group at the top of the world!
Top: Cinnamon buns at upper lodge, mmmm.
Above: Snow ghosts!
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Rocky Mountain Senior Pre-Ski
Conditioning
Ron Van den Heuvel, former Level III N.C.C.P.
coach.
Congratulations to the members who have once again
participated in the pre-ski conditioning exercise
program at Grant MacEwan. The program nicely
bridges the time between cycling and ski season.
Most people in both classes have cycled throughout
the spring, summer, and part
of the fall.
Cycling as
exercise is very good to
maintain one’s conditioning
– it is a largely high volume
low intensity activity whereas ski conditioning
classes are the opposite, low
volume and high intensity.
In our Grant Mac training
program we go through
short burst of activities
followed by a short rest
period. Without getting too
technical, this type of
exercise is referred to as
anaerobic training and is
very much like going down a ski run where we have
fast actions followed by short rest periods.
We all have experienced a burning sensation in the
thighs when the ski run is a lengthy one. This is
caused by a build-up of acid in the muscles which
usually disappears after a short rest. Exercise can
condition the muscles so the acid build-up is delayed.
This allows us to make longer runs down the hill
without rest stops.
Another benefit of exercising is reducing injuries in a
mishap. The chances of getting hurt are greatly
diminished by exercise because the muscles become
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stronger as well as more flexible. But, heaven forbid,
when we do sustain an injury, a well exercised body
recuperates faster. Also, studies have shown that by
doing weight-bearing exercises, bone density
increases. This doesn’t mean you can stop drinking
your daily glass of milk.
It is always easier to do workouts as a group because a
certain amount of peer pressure will encourage you to
work a little harder. Another nice part about
exercising as a group, be it
cycling or other activities is
the coffee get together
afterwards. Some experts
claim that “social
interaction is good for one’s
mental health”. So by
spending two or three bucks
on a coffee, you can save
hundreds of dollars on
psychological counselling.
A few suggestions when
working out on your own:
Start with a warm-up of
about twenty minutes, be it
jogging, stairmaster or
exercise bike, followed by
stretching (work all major joints), and finish up with
your weight training program. It is also a good idea to
always challenge your muscles and endurance. Do not
lift more than you comfortably can handle. If you find
that the weight is too light for a certain exercise, don’t
stop, but instead increase the number of repetitions.
Then increase the weight in your next set. Before
leaving the gym, do some light stretching to reduce
some of the acid build up.
Finally, I would like to thank Archie Childs for his
annual arrangements with Grant MacEwan College
for this worthwhile program.

Adult Slalom Race Feb. 22nd
The Snow Valley Race Team will be hosting an Adult Slalom race that is open to skiers of all abilities on Sunday,
Feb. 22, 2009. This event was an absolute blast last year and is an excellent way to test your skills on a set
course or to meet some new friends with a common interest! There will be a meal provided afterwards as well as
some draw prizes. To register, please contact Snow Valley at 780-434-3991.
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Marmot Ski Improvement Tour Report
About 105 people made their way to Jasper/Marmot
Basin for four days in January, joined by a few other
members who were there for a day or two on their
own. Many in the group took lessons, and one class

even managed to recruit their instructor to our club.
He is proudly wearing his new button and will
continue to wear it as he teaches others.
Bob Steen organized the rare opportunity for a 2 ½
hour evening ice-walk in Maligne Canyon on
Monday night. Crampons, rubber boots, and
headlamps equipped the intrepid hikers. Eighteen
people enjoyed a magical experience: walking behind
frozen waterfalls and looking up at the stars from the
canyon floor.
The skiing conditions at Marmot Basin were on the
“hard-packed snow” side. Despite some challenges,
there were no reported injuries. Maybe the “safety
talk” worked….
Everyone had a great time socializing at the welcome
party, on the hill, après-ski, and at the group dinner.
The welcome party menu got rave reviews thanks to
the planners Lynn Skillen and Vi Vlchek and wine
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shoppers Bill and Pat Campbell. As usual, many
others helped in a variety of ways.
Twenty-two members took part in the Wednesday,
GS fun race. Larry Comfort came in with the best
combined-time of 70.34 seconds. On the other hand,
one racer said he was happy to have navigated all the
gates and survived with his limbs intact.
The lessons were completed on Wednesday morning
and another wonderful afternoon on the slopes
followed. That evening the banquet was catered by
the Jasper Inn Restaurant and was attended by most
of the members on the tour. After a very appetizing
dinner, many members enjoyed watching a video of
themselves working their way down various slopes
and of the race held earlier in the day.
Your tour hosts, Peggy Dodson and Ron Van den
Heuval wish to thank everyone for their participation
in this event. Let’s do it again next year!

Left: Lunch break at Whiskeyjack
Lodge.
Above: Blue group with new member/
instructor Milt Gilmour.

Riverbend Winter Festival Feb. 8th
Join us from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. at James Ramsey Park for a celebration of winter to raise funds for the Riverbend
Community Beach Volleyball project. There will be enjoyable activities like cross country skiing, tubing and face
painting, as well as a lot of great prizes up for grabs. Pick up a hot dog or a hamburger and visit with fellow
community members around the fire pit or bring the kids down to enjoy the park!
If you are interested in volunteering at this fantastic event, please contact Trudy McCoullough at Snow Valley
via telephone or email at Trudy@snowvalley.ab.ca. The more, the merrier!
Mt. Elbrus Climb For Kids Fundraiser Day Feb. 9th
This great day of events is all in support of Big Brothers Big Sisters Edmonton and will feature a presentation
from world-renowned mountaineer and skier Kit Deslauriers as she shares her experiences of ascending and
then skiing down each of the Seven Summits. More information on this rare opportunity can be found at
www.edmontonsun.com/elbrus09. We hope you will be able to come out and support this great cause!
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Please support our newsletter
sponsors. To date they are
Revolution Cycle
Snow Valley
Sundance Ski Shop
Pacesetter Ski Shop
Totem Ski Shop
Jasper Source for Sports

Atomic Binding Recall
On Dec 28, 2008 Atomic issued a massive recall of most of their
bindings which were manufactured between 1998 and 2002, but were
still being sold as late at 2005. The recall includes the bindings
supplied with the integral system on the C18, and presumably other
popular models. I recently had mine tested and they failed the safety
tests in two different shops, neither of which had heard of the recall
notice. More information is available at
http://www.atomicsnow.com/ca/home.html.
Beverly M. Horn (Calgary)
Editor’s note - Thanks to Beverly Horn for this information.

Our website can be found at www.seniorsski.com
2008-9 Tours!
Mark Your Calendars!

The following locations and dates for tours for the
2008/2009 ski season have been organized. Please find the
information on the website for Silver Star, Kimberley,
Marmot (spring), and Sunshine Tours.
Sunshine
December 7-10 ’08
Sun Peaks #1 January 4-9 ’09
Sun Peaks #2 January 11-15 ’09
Marmot
January 25-29 ’09
Silver Star February 8-13 ’09
Kimberley
February 22-26 ’09
Marmot
March 8-12 ’09
Sunshine
April 5-8 ’09

Opens

Closes

completed
completed
completed
completed
closed
closed
Jan. 5
Feb. 2
Feb. 9
Mar. 2

Executive E-mail contacts!
president@seniorsski.com

Klaus Kyritz

pastpres@seniorsski.com

Ilene Larson

secretary@seniorsski.com

Peggy Dodson

treas@seniorsski.com

Archie Childs

info@seniorsski.com

Art Robinson

newsletter@seniorsski.com

Bob Larson

webpage@seniorsski.com

Mike Tansey

tours@seniorsski.com

Gwen Williams; Stan Rust

activities@seniorsski.com
social@seniorsski.com

Bob Holzer
Gordon Oaks, Esther Oaks

publicrelations@seniorsski.com

Inge Hess
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Sunshine Mountain Lodge: April 5–8, 2009
Tour Hosts: Gwen Williams 780 643-5310 & Stan Rust 780 483-4584
On Hill Accommodation: Sunshine Mountain Lodge
Price per person:
Room Type

Single

Double

Triple

Superior Inn Room

$619

$393

–

Deluxe Inn Room

$747

$457

$360

$619

$468

Executive Suite

Quad

$393

Superior Inn Room- 1 queen bed and a pullout single bed. Full bathroom with a tub and shower, TV.,
phone. Located on 2nd & 3rd floors on frozen waterfall side of building.
Deluxe Inn Room- 1 queen bed & single pullout bed, custom furniture, full bathroom, TV & private
balcony. Located on 2nd & 3rd floors, have great views of Mt Standish.
Executive Suite: King Bed, pullout double sofa, balcony, Jetted tub, heated bathroom floor, fireplace,
flat screen TV, etc.
Deductions:
Non-skier or Sunshine season pass holder or Sunshine/Marmot card holder: $141.
Included in Tour: 3 nights accommodation, 3-day lift ticket, welcoming party and all taxes.
Travel Arrangements: From Edmonton by carpool arranged by the Tour Hosts. Please indicate on
your reservation form if you need a ride or if you are willing to drive and how many other passengers
you can take.
To Reserve: Starting February 9, 2009 you can mail to the Tour Hosts:
1. Your completed and signed Tour Reservation Form,
2. A cheque for full payment (payable to the Rocky Mountain Seniors Ski Club), dated no later
than March 2, 2009, and
3. A stamped self-addressed business size envelope.
Deadline: March 2, 2009
Mail to: Stan Rust
1502 9915 115 St
Edmonton, AB T5K 1S5
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